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Abstract We aimed to dissociate components in prism
adaptation and its aftereVect by using prism adaptation
training in healthy humans. Arm proprioceptive after-
eVects are usually measured by indicating the subjective
straight ahead direction with eyes closed (S). This mea-
sure however could be aVected by other components
besides proprioception, such as an eVerent motor com-
ponent and internal egocentric reference frame. Here we
report a very long lasting proprioceptive shift, detected
by two measuring methods, that is a component of the
adaptation aftereVects to left wedge prism glasses. In
order to minimize possible active motor components,
arm passive proprioceptive midsagittal judgment was
measured (P). The subject’s arm was passively brought
from the right or left lateral position, and stopped by
subjects’ verbal order. The results from these diVerent
measurements of midsagittal judgment were compared
for 7 days after prism adaptation. Surprisingly, we found
two distinctly separate aftereVects of proprioceptive shift
depending on the directions of the passive arm move-
ment. The shift of the midsagittal plane appeared only
when tested from the left (Pl). This indicates that our
strong prism adaptation procedure aVected proprioception

in a directionally biased way and not a spatially ubiqui-
tous way. Further, the early aftereVect seen in active
straight ahead pointing (S) was mostly similar to this
biased shift in proprioception (Pl). However the long
lasting aftereVect in straight ahead pointing was inde-
pendently maintained up to day 7, when the passive pro-
prioception had returned to pretest level. These results
indicate that active straight ahead pointing (S) involves
other components in addition to the passively measur-
able proprioceptive component. We suggest a late onset
shift in the internal egocentric reference frame is
involved in S. Possible neural mechanisms for these phe-
nomena are discussed.

Keywords Visuo-motor · Sensory-motor · Plasticity · 
Spatial coding · Perception

Introduction

Adapting to optically shifting prism glasses involves spa-
tial adjustment of eye-hand coordination (Welch 1978,
1986; Redding and Wallace 1997). The adjustment is
thought to have two main mechanisms: strategic and
adaptive components (Redding and Wallace 1996, 1997;
Redding et al. 2005). Initially, subjects cognitively correct
their pointing using visual feedback from one movement
to strategically adjust their pointing on the next move-
ment, possibly in combination with automatic and/or
cognitively guided on-line corrections during the point-
ing (Redding and Wallace 1996). Then, through repeated
pointing at the correct location, neural networks are
adaptively changed. When the glasses are removed after
adaptation, subjects make opposite pointing errors,
exposing a compensatory aftereVect thought to be
unaVected by strategic components.

Subjective straight ahead pointing without vision has
in the past been extensively used to measure ‘propriocep-
tive midsagittal judgment’ (e.g. Harris 1963; Wilkinson
1971; Redding and Wallace 1992). Harris (1963) investi-
gated the changes after prism adaptation in visual, motor
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and proprioceptive components. He interpreted the shift
in straight ahead pointing without vision as a proprio-
ceptive shift. Active straight ahead pointing could, how-
ever, involve more cognitive top down control onto the
felt sense of proprioceptive midsagittal plane, including
for instance eVerent motor control components evoked
during active movement.

In order to measure purer proprioceptive midsagittal
judgment (P), we tried to minimize the active motor con-
trol component of classical sagittal straight ahead point-
ing (S) by additionally measuring passive arm
movements. The subject’s arm is brought passively by an
experimenter from left (Pl) and right (Pr) lateral position
and is verbally stopped at the subjective midline. In the
past, Baily (1972) and Beckett (1980) used this method to
assess prism adaptation aftereVect, and in particular they
investigated the relationship between active or passive
training and testing. In neither of these studies were the
two diVerent directions of passive arm judgments analy-
sed separately. Recently, Girardi et al. (2004) reported
stronger rightward than leftward directional bias after
leftward 15° prism adaptation training in healthy human
subjects, although their testing method diVered from
ours. They tested by using a haptic centering judgment
when actively exploring a 30 cm circular plate presented
at the middle in front of the chest. Chokron et al. (2004)
reported that starting position bias causes right starting
positions to generate more rightward shifts and left start-
ing positions to generate more leftward shifts for mid-
sagittal pointing in healthy subjects under normal
conditions (i.e. without prism adaptation). This bias was
opposite from the pretest measurement of bias seen in
Girardi et al. study. Girardi et al. did not test lateral
directional bias at the proprioceptive level to compare
with haptic directional bias and they tested only straight
ahead sagittal pointing which would not reveal the direc-
tional bias. Thus it is not clear if Girardi et al.’s bias orig-
inated at the internal representational level as they
suggested, or at a lower proprioceptive level, with the
haptic shift as a secondary eVect. It would be informative
if we can characterize the aftereVect spatial shift in the
measurable sub-components, like directionality and sub-
components of proprioception. We asked how much
directionally biased proprioceptive shift could be gener-
ated in prism adaptation aftereVect.

Previously we reported that our strong prism adap-
tation procedure generated a very long lasting after-
eVect in straight ahead pointing (Hatada et al. 2005).
This aftereVect showed two waves with diVerent time
scales of hours and days. Here we further report that
the shift in straight ahead pointing seen in this experi-
ment could be dissociated into more than two compo-
nents based on their aftereVect time course. The early
aftereVect seen in the active (S) and in one of the two
passive (Pl) midsagittal proprioceptive judgments was
similar in magnitude for up to 1–2 days after adapta-
tion. However, the long-lasting aftereVect in active
straight ahead pointing was independently maintained
for at least 7 days, at which point the shift in the passive

proprioceptive component was no longer signiWcantly
diVerent from pretest level. We suggest that a late onset
shift in the internal egocentric reference frame is
involved in the active straight ahead measurement, S.
Furthermore, only when moving from the left (Pl) did
the passive proprioceptive measure exhibit a shift of the
perceived midsagittal plane. Therefore, we suggest that
our prism adaptation generated a proprioceptive shift,
aVecting the passive measurement in a directionally
biased way. The possible mechanisms involved in these
aftereVects will be discussed.

Method

This paper reports data collected during a single prism
adaptation experiment, in which multiple measures of
the aftereVect were taken. Some of the data from that
experiment were published elsewhere (Hatada and Ros-
setti 2004a, b; Hatada et al. 2005, 2006).

Apparatus

The same experimental set up was used both during the
prism adaptation training and during the aftereVect mea-
suring sessions (Hatada et al. 2006). The subject was
seated at a Wxed position relative to the measurement
apparatus with head stabilized by a chin rest. The height
and position of the chair was adjusted to bring the mea-
surement table just below chest level for comfort. Point-
ing direction was measured using a touch tablet that
registered the position of an index Wnger thimble (Ros-
setti et al. 1998). During all pointing tasks and prism
adaptation training, the subject’s left hand rested on his
left thigh. At the start of each pointing movement the
right index Wnger rested on the table in front of the sub-
ject at lower chest level at an invisible position.

The prism adaptation training

Table 1 shows the prism adaptation training procedure
(the full testing protocol is given in Hatada et al. 2005).
Seven levels of left-shifting wedge glasses were used for
this prism adaptation training (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15°,
in order). The glasses were put on while the subject's eyes
were closed. While Wrst wearing the 2° glasses, the subject
was asked to point at two Wxed targets already marked
on the apparatus board which were 10° right and left
from the midsagittal point at 50 cm in front of the
subject. The subject pointed ten times to each target with
the right index Wnger at a comfortable speed. Pointing to
the two targets was performed in a random order under
the verbal instruction of the experimenter. After a total
of 20 target pointing movements (right 10 times and left
10 times), there was a 5 s pause before the same training
procedure was repeated. After the 40 pointing move-
ments, the glasses were removed while the subject’s eyes
were closed.
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Then, with the next level of prism glasses, the above
adaptation training was repeated. With the Wnal 15°
prism glasses, the adaptation training was repeated twice
(i.e. a total of 80 pointing movements). Finally, the sub-
ject walked out from the laboratory in our institute while
wearing 15° prism glasses for 45 min of whole body
exposure during which he or she walked and pointed in
the normal environment.

Measurements of prism adaptation aftereVects

There was a measurement session before adaptation
training to provide baseline data (Table 1). These tests
were performed with eyes closed, and using the right

hand. The measured factors were, Wrst, proprioceptive
straight ahead judgement (P) from right and left sides (Pr
and Pl), as described below and in Fig. 1; and second,
active straight ahead pointing (S).

For proprioceptive judgements, the subject’s extended
right hand was passively moved about 30° right or left
from the midsagittal plane. First the hand was moved by
the experimenter (at approximately 5°/s) from the right
edge until the subject verbally stopped the passive move-
ment in the subjective midsagittal plane. From that point
the subject vertically lowered the hand onto the measur-
ing board. Then the hand was moved from the left edge,
by the experimenter who now stood on the left side of
subject. The two opposite directions were measured 10

Stage of training Measurements

Pointing 

at target 

Straight 

ahead 

pointing

(S) 

Passive straight ahead test

two directions

 from right   (Pr) 

and left   (Pl) 

Event 

sequence

Prism state

Pre-test

Baseline
Off

Exposure 2º

Off

Exposure 4º

Off

Exposure 6º

Off

Exposure 8º

Off

Exposure10º

Off

Exposure 12º

Off

Exposure15º

Off

Exposure 15º 40

Off 10

Prism 

adaptation 

training 

procedure 

Exposure 15º Free walk 

45 min

Post-tests

(0hr)
Off 10 trials 2x10

Post-tests

(2hr)
Off 10 trials 2x10

The same measurements as above were repeated at 4h, 6h and 1, 2, 3, 7 days after 

returning to normal environment

Table 1 Training procedure 
and measurement sequence. 
Only data from the pre-test and 
post-test straight ahead pointing 
measurements and passive pro-
prioceptive midsagittal mea-
surements using the right arm 
are included in the present re-
port. Full description of the test 
protocol is given in Table 1 of 
our previous report (Hatada 
et al. 2005). Passive propriocep-
tive midsagittal measurement 
was taken by judgment during 
passive arm movement at 5°/s 
from left and right. Dark grey 
shading: prism adaptation pro-
cedure, Light grey shading: peri-
od without exposure to the 
normal visual environment
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times each, giving a total of 20 measurements. After the
proprioceptive midsagittal measurement, ten straight
ahead pointing movements were performed: the subject
pointed, at comfortable speed with the right index Wnger
to the subjectively felt midsagittal plane on the appara-
tus board, without visual feedback.

After prism adaptation, aftereVects were measured at
0 h (immediately after the removal of the 15° prism
glasses following the whole set of prism adaptation train-
ing as described above), and at 2, 4, 6 h and 1, 2, 3 and
7 days. 

Subjects

Eight normal right handed subjects (3 females, 5 males,
22–45 years). In accordance with the French law,
informed consent was gained individually in written
form before their attendance for experiments.

Data analysis

Ten measurements of each component were averaged
and analyzed using repeated measure ANOVA. Stu-
dent’s t tests and Dunnett’s two-tailed post-hoc tests
were performed.

Results

Firstly, we compared the passive directional measure-
ments from two opposite lateral positions (Pr and Pl).
The results unexpectedly revealed that, our prism adap-
tation aVected the two directional proprioception in a
separable, spatially biased way. Secondly, we compared
the proprioceptive midsagittal shifts determined by the
two measuring methods: straight ahead pointing (S) with
the two passive proprioceptive measurements (Pr and
Pl). One of the two passive proprioceptive directional
measurements showed the same two wave pattern as was
seen in straight ahead pointing (Hatada et al. 2005) with
peaks at the same times.

Figure 2 shows the absolute deviation from the center
for the three measuring methods, the passive propriocep-
tive midsagittal judgments measured from opposite
directions and straight ahead pointing, for comparing
the magnitude and variability of the three measures at
pre-test and post-test measurements times. Figure 3
shows the magnitude of deviation in each aftereVect with
respect to its pre-test baseline comparing the three meth-
ods at each time point.

Two passive proprioceptive measurements 
(Pr and Pl) show diVerent shifts in adaptation aftereVect

Figure 2 shows the mean and SE of the passive proprio-
ceptive midsagittal judgment measured from opposite
directions. The pretest measurements of the two were
unbiased, i.e. not signiWcantly diVerent from the center
[Pr=¡0.23°§0.75° (SE) and Pl=0.02°§1.46° (SE)]. In
addition, at pretest the absolute positions of the two, Pr
and Pl, were not signiWcantly diVerent from each other
(t=0.24, P=0.82, student’ t test).

A two-way repeated-measure ANOVA with within-
subject factors of measuring method (Pr, Pl) and time
(pre-test, 0, 2, 4, 6 h and 1, 2, 3 and 7 days) revealed a sig-
niWcant main eVect of time [F(8, 56)=7.49, P<0.001] and
a signiWcant interaction between the two factors [F(8,
56)=2.11, P<0.050]. The eVect of measurement type (Pr,
Pl) was near statistical signiWcance [F(1, 7)=4.52,
P=0.071]. Dunnett’s post-hoc test revealed that the
magnitude of the shift of aftereVect was signiWcantly
diVerent between Pr and Pl at 0 and 2 h, (P<0.001, 0.005,
respectively; Fig. 3). Therefore these analyses suggest

Fig. 1 The method used for test measurements of proprioceptive
midsagittal judgment by passive arm movement from about 30°
right (Pr) and left (Pl) lateral positions

-30˚ 30˚Pl Pr
From rightFrom left

Fig. 2 Absolute position of mean and standard error in midsagittal
judgment by the two proprioceptive midsagittal plane judgments
measured by passive arm movement from right (Pr) and left (Pl) lat-
eral positions, and straight ahead pointing (S) for 7 days after prism
adaptation procedure. Vertical bars indicate standard error. Aster-
isks indicate a signiWcant shift from pretest measures within each
measuring method by Dunnett’s post-hoc test. Dash non-signiWcant,
*P<0.05, **P<0.005. n=8
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that the magnitude of the shifts seen in the aftereVect in
Pr and Pl were signiWcantly diVerent from each other in
the Wrst wave (under 6 h) but not in the second wave
(over 1 day).

For passive movement from the left (Pl), there were
signiWcant deviations from pre-test at two time points
(Dunnett’s post-hoc tests): immediately after (0 h,
P<0.001) and 3 days after (P<0.035) the prism adapta-
tion procedure (Fig. 2). In contrast, the proprioceptive
judgment from the right (Pr) did not show any signiW-
cant diVerence between pre- and post-test during the
entire 7 days of observation. Even immediately
after adaptation, there was no signiWcant diVerence from
pre-test (Dunnett’s post-hoc test). The diVerence from
pre-test was greatest after 3 days, but this was still non-
signiWcant (P>0.50; Fig. 2). Therefore, these results
indicate that leftward moving passive proprioceptive
midsagittal judgment from the right (Pr) was not signiWcantly
aVected by our prism adaptation. Only the rightwards
moving measure (Pl), from the left, was signiWcantly
aVected.

Surprisingly, this suggests that our prism adaptation
aVected proprioception in a spatially biased manner
depending on the direction of arm movement used to
measure its aftereVects.

The relation between the aftereVects in straight 
ahead pointing (S) and the two directional 
proprioception measures (Pl and Pr)

Figure 3 shows the deviation from pretest of the three
measurements (S, Pr and Pl). A two-way repeated-mea-
sures ANOVA with within-subject factors of measuring

method (S, Pr, Pl) and time (0, 2, 4, 6 h and 1, 2, 3 and
7 days) showed a signiWcant interaction eVect between
the two factors [F(14, 98)=9.41, P<0.019]. The three
measuring methods showed a signiWcant main eVect [F(2,
14)=4.47, P<0.032]. Therefore, we analyzed the diVer-
ences among the aftereVects in Pr, Pl, and S.

Dunnett’s post-hoc tests revealed the magnitudes of
the shift of aftereVects were signiWcantly diVerent
between S and Pr at 0 h, 2 h, 4 h and 2, 3 and 7 days
(P<0.001, 0.005, 0.016, 0.020, 0.004, 0.001, respectively,
indicated with asterisks in Fig. 3). However, the magni-
tudes of aftereVect in S and Pl were signiWcantly diVerent
only after 7 days (P<0.013; Dunnett’s post-hoc test).

These results conWrm Wrst, in addition to the earlier
analysis on Fig. 2, that the two opposite directions of
passive proprioceptive midsagittal judgments shifted sig-
niWcantly diVerently after our prism adaptation in rela-
tion to the aftereVect in S. Secondly, the shift seen in the
aftereVect in Pr was signiWcantly diVerent from the after-
eVect in S. Thirdly, the magnitude of shift seen in the Wrst
wave and the early part of the second wave of the after-
eVect in S (at under 3 days after adaptation) was not sig-
niWcantly diVerent from the aftereVect in Pl. The second
wave of S became signiWcantly diVerent from Pl for Wrst
time after 7 days delay.

Discussion

The results of our study revealed two main points. First,
the passively measured proprioceptive aftereVects, Pl and
Pr, were signiWcantly shifted from each other. The prism
adaptation procedure produced a signiWcant rightward
shift in Pl but, surprisingly, did not show any signiWcant
shift in Pr. In other words, the passive proprioceptive mid-
sagittal judgment, measured by passive arm movements
from opposing lateral positions, shifted in a signiWcantly
directionally biased manner and not in a ubiquitous man-
ner. Second, comparison between S, Pl and Pr revealed
that a similar two-wave pattern of aftereVect was seen in S
and Pl with peaks at 0 h and 3 days. However, after 7 days
the sustained aftereVect in the second wave of S became
signiWcantly diVerent from both Pl as well as Pr.

After verifying the methods of our aftereVect mea-
surement, we will next argue that peripheral sources are
unlikely and discuss possible central mechanisms of plas-
tic modiWcation for both the immediate and long lasting
modiWcation of aftereVects, with respect to the behav-
ioral characteristics we measured.

Validation of our method for measuring proprioceptive 
aftereffects

One may suggest that the lateral arm movement from the
left side for measuring Pl is kinematically more similar
than Pr to the midsagittal pointing performed during the

Fig. 3 Comparisons between deviation from pretest measurements
of mean and standard error in midsagittal judgment by straight
ahead pointing (S) and the passive proprioceptive midsagittal plane
judgments by two passive arm movement from right (Pr) and left
(Pl) lateral positions for 7 days after prism adaptation procedure.
Vertical bars indicate standard error. Asterisks indicate a signiWcant
diVerence between S, Pr and Pl tested by Dunnett’s post-hoc tests.
Dash non-signiWcant, *P<0.05, **P<0.005. n=8
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prism adaptation. This could imply some contribution
from context-dependent recall of the experimental test-
ing conditions (reminiscence: Welch 1978 review). How-
ever, we believe these contextual eVects should be
minimal since the arm movements during adaptation
involved pointing at two laterally displaced targets from
a starting point in front of chest, while the test measure-
ments were of diVerent kinds for all the Pr, Pl and S. Pr
and Pl were subjective midsagittal judgments made dur-
ing passive lateral arm movements which are totally
diVerent kinematic movements to those during adapta-
tion. S was kinematically more similar but was aimed at
the subjective midsagittal 0° position, not pointing at
two targets 10° lateral of the center. Further, as seen in
Fig. 2, not all measures of aftereVect appear to be equally
aVected. For example only the 6 h measure of S lost sig-
niWcant aftereVect, while Pr did not show any signiWcant
aftereVect throughout the 7 days period. Note that the
incremental exposure to prisms meant that the subjects
were unaware of the adaptation process. Hence we did
not believe recall will have greatly inXuenced our results.

It is possible that subjects may have been aware of the
diVerential amplitude of movements required to go from
right and left sides of the body towards the laterally
shifted, but perceived straight ahead position and tried
to correct (i.e. minimize) the diVerence in aftereVect mea-
sured in Pr and Pl. However, this would be likely to lead
to averaging across Pr and Pl, rather than the eVect we
have seen, where there is no signiWcant aftereVect in Pr
(see also Fig. 1).

Other studies using proprioception by lateral passive
midsagittal judgment, have not reported directional
diVerences. Beckett (1980) measured proprioceptive shift
by passive lateral arm movement from right and left, and
showed a larger magnitude of aftereVect by active point-
ing than by passive judgment. Unfortunately he did not
separately analyse the two diVerent directions of passive
arm judgments. In his study the prism adaptation train-
ing involved lateral direction pointing and not the near
sagittal pointing as was the case of our study. Therefore
the shift in active lateral during adaptation in Beckett’s
study pointing could be more strongly associated with
context speciWc aftereVects, instead of a proprioceptive
adaptation.

More recently, Chokron et al. 2004 found a starting
position bias, in which right starting positions (Pr) gener-
ated more rightward shifts and left starting positions (Pl)
generated more leftward shifts for midsagittal pointing
in normal subjects in their normal condition, without
prismatic adaptation. The condition in our study that
most closely resembles the Chokron et al. 2004 experi-
ment is our pretest condition, which however did not
show a signiWcant diVerence between Pr and Pl. Their
passive measurements were done at a speed of 2°/s,
which is slow compared to our measurements at 5°/s.
Note that the higher movement speed in our experiment
will have the eVect of magnifying, in terms of movement
distance, any measurement error due to response time
delay. For example, a 200 ms delay between propriocep-

tive perception of the midsagittal position and verbal
response, at 5o/s, would lead to an error of 1o. Therefore,
Chokron et al.’s results along with ours may not be
directly comparable. However, the response time delays
do not aVect our conclusions since our data analysis is
based on within-subject comparison between pre- and
post-test measurements.

Early similarity and late difference between S and Pl 
aftereffects

In the Wrst wave and the early second wave, the after-
eVect seen in S showed a similar pattern to the aftereVect
seen in Pl. This may suggest that the shift of aftereVect in
S and the directional bias of aftereVect in the passively
measurable shoulder proprioception (Pl) both involve
the same neuronal networks, leading to early as well as
late plasticity up to 1 or 2 days in our adaptation after-
eVect. The neural mechanisms of long lasting aftereVect
of prism adaptation with time courses in the ranges of
hours and days have been explained in the literature with
two separate mechanisms of cellular plasticity in neuro-
nal cells: e-LTP (early long term plasticity, including
potentiation, facilitation and depression) in hours and l-
LTP (late long term plasticity) in days (e.g. Hatada et al.
2000, 2005; Kandel 2001). The Wrst, e-LTP, is controlled
by second messengers and kinases in cytoplasm within
existing synapses. The second, l-LTP, depends on gene
transcription and translation leading to stable morpho-
logical changes including new synaptic connectivity (Bailey
and Kandel 1993; Kandel 2001). During the interval
between e-LTP and l-LTP, adaptation-speciWc inputs at
subsets of synapses can be maintained for a few hours
via synapse-speciWc “tagging” (Martin and Kosik 2002). 

The aftereVect in Pl became signiWcant again at
3 days, coinciding with the peak time of S. Therefore the
shifting patterns in S and Pl were still similar in this late
stage, though the diVerence in the magnitudes of the shift
in the two started to increase. The S aftereVect Wnally
became signiWcantly diVerent from Pl after a long delay
of 7 days. The sustained aftereVect shift in S after 7 days
(Fig. 3) requires some other neural source to explain how
it is maintained when the shift in Pl is not.

Possible sources for biased proprioceptive aftereffect 
at behavioural level

Most adaptation happens during outward arm move-
ment towards the target, with visual feedback when the
Wnger reaches the target position, while the returning
inward arm movement does not give adaptive input since
there is no visual feedback and subjects were not
demanding high Wnger position accuracy. With increase
in the strength of the wedge prisms, there would be some
consistent pointing error.
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However, if the small pointing errors occurring at the
beginning of each increment of prism magnitude could
generate the asymmetry of adaptation, we would expect
that the proprioceptively measured aftereVect would
only be leftward for movements from right, since each
increment of prism shift causes overshooting to the left
(though of a small magnitude). So the bias in reaching
towards the left during adaptation could have been reX-
ected in an aftereVect during movements towards the left
(i.e. during Pr). However, the leftward overshooting dur-
ing adaptation also causes subjects to correct rightwards
from their leftward overshooting position. Our post-test
proprioceptive bias was found only for rightward move-
ments from the left (Pl). Therefore this aftereVect bias
likely reXects the process of rightward correction, and
not the leftward misreaching.

Peripheral components are unlikely sources 
for aftereffects

Motor eVerent component

Our aftereVect measurement for S was not a ballistic
movement but was done using subjectively comfortable
speed of roughly 2 s per pointing movement Pr and Pl
were measured using relatively slow speeds of roughly
5°/s. Lateral arm rotation at speeds of 5°/s means that
subjects had enough time to feel the correct midsagittal
position through aVerent proprioceptive signals (Cordo
et al. 1994). Pointing at subjectively comfortable speed
means that subjects could correct their pointing until
they felt subjectively satisWed. Therefore we think the
measurement of Pl and Pr were accurate subjective mea-
surements of the proprioceptive aftereVect in the shoul-
der (Pr and Pl were measured by shoulder movements)
including muscles involved in the pointing movements
used during prism adaptation.

Proprioceptive aVerent component

The directional diVerences in the passive proprioceptive
aftereVect may be thought to be related to arm kinemat-
ics. During the prism adaptation training, the subjects
pointed to 10° lateral (left and right of centre) targets by
outward arm movements starting from in front of their
chest while their right hand, as mentioned above, might
be expected to make the rightward corrective move-
ments. During the passive proprioceptive aftereVect mea-
surements, the measurement of Pl also involved the same
rightward direction of movement as the outward train-
ing movements, whereas the measurement of Pr involved
a leftward movement. These diVerences could then imply
that the adaptation may have aVected diVerent sets of
shoulder muscles for rightward and leftward movement.

From studies of elbow Xexion/extension movement
(Inglis and Frank 1990; Capaday and Coole 1981, 1983)
it was shown that antagonist muscles play a greater role

for accurate proprioception than agonist muscles. Mus-
cle vibration is known to activate primary muscle spindle
receptors (Burke et al. 1976b), which cause subjects to
over-estimate muscle length and hence proprioceptive
sense of angle of the joint. This eVect was seen more by
the vibration of antagonist than agonist muscles (Proc-
hazka et al. 1979; Prochazka 1981; Inglis and Frank
1990) regardless of active/passive arm movement (Burke
et al. 1976a, b).

However, although during the prism adaptation
training the target was gradually optically shifted 15°
leftward and the relation between visual perception and
proprioceptive perception was separated 15° apart from
each other, the physical positions of the two targets were
unchanged and so the pointing posture should also not
been changed. Therefore activity in shoulder muscle
spindles as a peripheral origin for shifting proprioceptive
perception is unlikely.

Active and passive components

Peripheral inputs, that are only available during active
movements, could arise from Golgi tendon organs or
some secondary spindles that are relatively insensitive to
passive movements, but signal muscle tension and stretch
when the muscle is actively contracting (Houk and
Henneman 1967; Crago et al. 1982; Wei et al. 1986; Al-
Falahe et al. 1990). Thus passive and active pointing
could rely on diVerent peripheral signals.

However, when we consider the results for the 7 days
of observation, the early S and Pl measurements did not
show signiWcant diVerences. If a diVerence in peripheral
signals caused by passive or active pointing per se had
caused the signiWcant behavioural diVerence after 7 days,
it would be expected that this diVerence should have
been apparent from the beginning of the aftereVect and
not only after such a long delay. Therefore peripheral
signals involved in diVerences between active and passive
pointings are unlikely components for adaptation after-
eVect.

CNS sources for aftereffects

Possible involvement of internal egocentric reference 
frame in straight ahead pointing

The diVerence between S and Pl after 7 days in Fig. 3 sug-
gests that S consists of other components than simply
measurable Pl and Pr. We therefore make the following
suggestion, which by necessity must be speculative at this
stage. The phenomena after 7 day could suggest the exis-
tence of an internal representational egocentric reference
frame (IEREF) used in straight ahead pointing. IEREF
has been suggested by studies in diVerent conditions.
Direct observation using PET has been reported for func-
tional anatomy involved in the shift of egocentric space by
caloric vestibular stimulation and neck muscle vibration
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(Bottini et al. 2001). Graziano et al. (1997) showed evi-
dence for an abstract form of spatial coding directly from
a monkey single-unit recording study. The vPM cells
showed activity correlated to an internal representation of
“object permanence” even when an object was no longer
within the visual receptive Weld while the monkey believed
the object was there, i.e. the activity of the neurons was
related to “motor schema” (Rizzolatti et al. 1997).

Before each straight ahead pointing, subjects have to
use IEREF to decide where to point, integrating the loca-
tion of the midsagittal position into their movement plan.
In contrast, before Pr and Pl measurement subjects do not
need to use IEREF. Instead they judge when they feel they
have reached the midsagittal point, by relying on aVerent
signals, and which are a part of perceptual proprioception
itself. In the case of passive movements, subjects judge the
midsagittal point directly from the proprioceptive aVerent
signals, there is no comparison to a planned movement
guided by IEREF. The aVerent proprioceptive signal is
unlikely to change so much (since the kinematics of arm
target pointing before and after adaptation should be the
same), but the calibration of perceived proprioception in
CNS has been adjusted by prism adaptation. Thus the
same aVerent signal is read diVerently due to an adjusted
calibration after adaptation. The adjustment in the cali-
brator for Pl (CPl) could occur by interaction with other
complex spatial codings during active prism adaptation.
Therefore subjective sagittal straight ahead pointing at a
comfortable speed will reXect a combination of shifts in
the internal egocentric reference frame (IEREF), deter-
mining where the subject believes ‘straight ahead’ is, and
shifts in the proprioceptive sense, determining where the
subject feels his hand is pointing.

The relationship between IEREF and the calibrator
of proprioception could be additive or independent. For
example, Riley and Turvey (2001) studied the combined
eVect of 20 diopter prism adaptation in diVerent direc-
tions, followed by distortion of the arm’s mass distribu-
tion for right arm pointing. The two kinds of
modiWcation showed independent and additive eVects.

Possible neurobiological mechanisms of the coding shift

Immediate biased directional shift

We have argued above prism adaptation and its after-
eVects are not caused by the changes in peripheral sensory
and motor systems, so we next explore the possibility that
the origin of the changes is in the central nervous system
which codes the shifted relation between visual perception
and proprioceptive perception during prism adaptation.
There are reviews describing possible anatomical areas in
the CNS (Redding et al. 2005; Redding and Wallace 2006).
First, we discuss the directionally speciWc proprioceptive
aftereVect, observed immediately after adaptation. Girardi
et al. (2004) also reported a similar directionally biased
rightward shift after 15° leftward prism adaptation in
healthy subjects, using haptic centering task with 30 cm
disk. Although their measuring methods diVer from ours,

the directional bias may be explained by the same passive
mechanism since both used left-shifting prism adaptation
with Wnger pointing at targets on a table.

A possible cause for this spatial bias in the shift could
be asymmetry in the adaptation eVect on the right and
left cerebral cortical hemispheres. In a recent study, But-
ler et al. (2004) reported that reaching to a remembered
position in the left hemispace without vision activated
only the right hemisphere of the cerebral cortex, whereas
the same task performed in the right hemispace activated
both hemispheres. If we similarly assume that the propri-
oceptive maps for egocentric peri-personal left/right
hemispace are separated into areas on the right/both
cerebral cortical hemispheres respectively, then the left-
ward visual displacement produced by the prisms, which
produces arm proprioceptive map activity largely in the
left hemispace, would predominantly trigger adaptive
realignment of eye-hand coordination in the right hemi-
sphere. The proprioceptive map in the left hemisphere
would then remain mostly unchanged since there were
relatively few adaptation cues (i.e. pointing to targets) in
the right visual hemispace. Since the Pl measurements
used passive arm movements that start from the left
hemispace, the proprioceptive judgment of the midsagit-
tal plane in this case is based on the proprioceptive map
in the right hemisphere. Since the map in the right hemi-
sphere was strongly adapted during the prism adapta-
tion, Pl measurements show shift of the proprioceptive
midsagittal judgment. By the same reasoning, since the
map in the left hemisphere was only weakly adapted dur-
ing the prism adaptation, Pr measurements show no sig-
niWcant shift in the proprioceptive midsagittal judgment.

Late onset of IEREF aftereVect in the second wave

A possible mechanism for the late onset of a shift in
IEREF after several days, causing the second wave of the
aftereVect in S, could be seen in the following examples.
Transfer between diVerent CNS regions (e.g. cerebellum,
hippocampus and prefrontal cortex) through dynamic
interaction has been reported in the time range of late–
long term plasticity (l-LTP), using spaced eye blink condi-
tioning in rat (500 ms between conditional stimuli and
unconditional stimuli; Takehara et al. 2003). Their results
showed that memory consolidation required cerebellum
throughout 4 weeks of study, but depended on medial
prefrontal cortex more during the later period and hippo-
campus more during the earlier period. In mice, spatial
memory depends crucially on hippocampus at day 1 but
on parietal cortex, among others, at day 30 (Maviel et al.
2004). Maviel et al. suggested that parietal expression
may develop for memory storage through cortico-cortical
connections which require a long time to establish them-
selves. With this transfer process after “uploading” the
information from one area to another, the information of
the original area may no longer be required.

Hence, if the shifted spatial code is encoded in some
areas of CNS, the shifted code could be transferred with
some time delay, as reported in the examples above. A
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possible pathway could be from the cerebellum (Weiner
et al. 1983; Martin et al. 1996; Baizer et al. 1999; Pisella
et al. 2005), then through thalamus, directly to somato-
sensory cortex (Prud’Homme and Kalaska 1994; Naito
et al. 2005) or indirectly via primary motor, pre-motor,
SMA, parietal (Clower et al. 2001, 2005) and other net-
work systems (Previc 1998).

Even after the decay of original direct coding of
biased proprioception, the shift in transferred areas that
receive inputs from more sensory pathways in the CNS
(i.e. associative cortex regions) may have delayed decay
due to the involvement of a greater number of network
systems and so more complex integration. Therefore,
decay of the aftereVect shift in diVerent coding areas
could be delayed for S (with its larger number of compo-
nents and their interactions) with respect to Pl and Pr
(with less number of components). These characteristics
are described in the form of a summarized model (see
details in Fig. A, Hatada et al. 2006).

Finally, the directional bias seen here might be speciWc
to the direction (leftward visual shift) of the prisms used
during adaptation, or it could be an asymmetrical bias
that would be found using both directions of prismatic
shift. Further work is needed to separate these possibilities.

Conclusions

Our prism adaptation procedure generated a two-wave
pattern of decay followed by a long delayed development
of aftereVect, evident in two measures of the midsagittal
position by active pointing (S) and by judgment using
passive arm movements (Pr and Pl). Interestingly, we
found that the aftereVects of proprioceptive shift
depended on the direction of arm movement (Pr and Pl).
The shift of the midsagittal position appeared only in
one of the two proprioceptive passive measures (Pl) indi-
cating that proprioception is aVected in a directionally
biased way and not a spatially ubiquitous way. We also
found diVerent decay times in the aftereVect between
active and passive proprioceptive measurements, sug-
gesting that the shift of an internal egocentric reference
frame is separated from the passively measurable propri-
oceptive shift and develops with a time delay of several
days. Our results suggest that proprioceptive aftereVects
can be measured better by passive arm movements, with
two opposite lateral directionalities, than by active arm
sagittal straight ahead pointing.
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